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PROFESSOR GEARS UP
FOR COOK COUNTY RACE
By Eddy Abakporo

Dr.
Robert
B.
Donal dson,
University Professor of Public
Administration and Coordinator of
Cooperative Education In the College
of Business and Public Administration
Is running for a seat on the Cook
County Board of Commissioners this
fall. Donaldson d isclosed this
recently In an Interview with the
INNOVATOR.
The
Democratic
Central Committee of Cook County
slated Donaldson to run In November
as one of seven candidates outside of
Chicago.
The County Board consists of
seventeen (17) members of which ten
(10) are elected from Chicago and
seven (7) are elected from the
suburbs. Donaldson Is the first black
candidate outside Chicago slated to
run In the history of Cook County.
Asked why he decided to run for the
commissionership, Donaldson said
that It has been his goal to one day
become an elected official and public
servant. He attributed his motivation
to run what he called his political
interest and the desire to put theory
into practice. "I think that my years of
experience qualifies me to run for the
seat," Donaldson said.
Is
democrat,
a
Donaldson ,
particularly concerned with the new
philosophical development and
mission of the Reagan administration
that Is called "New Federalism" and
the affect this new philosophy and
mission will have on the state of
Illinois, In general, and Cook County
and local governments In particular.
He called the "New Federalism"
"Vintage Reagan ism," and noted that
it would only work If all the States
governors,
republican
have
republican county commissioners,
republican mayors, and republican
constituencies.
''When we look at the effects of
federal cuts on public transportation,
housing and community development,
public assistance, education, public
jobs, and parks and recreation, we
find that the cuts are Imposing
immense burdens on city and county

Dr. Robert B. Donaldson
budgets, resulting In massive layoffs,
service reductions, tax Increases and
postponemen t of needed capital
Investments," Donaldson pointed out.
As a commissioner, Donaldson said
that he Is concerned and would
address the following Issues: The tax
system In Cook County, tax Incentives
for commercial and
Ind ustrial
developments, jobs, accountability,
health care for the poor and Indigent,
single member districts and satellite
neighborhoods.
Asked to name some of his
strengths, Donaldson said that he has
the leadership ability that he will
bring to the County Board. His
understanding of health care Issues,
fiscal problems and the system
analysis of state, county and local
governm ental bod ies are added

strengths he claims to possess. ''I
think that my job Is to sell Robert B.
Donaldson and to tell the people of
Cook County what I stand for, how I
work, and what I propose to do," he
added. Donaldson sees the residents
of Cook County as people who are
receptive to the kind of leadership that
deals with problems and Issues.
"People are receptive to leaders who
deal with problems...not rhetoric," he
emphasized.
PEOPLE OUR PURPOSE ( POP) Is
Donaldson's 1982 Campaign Theme
for
the
Cook
County
Commissionership. He predicts that
he will become one of the first elected
officials for Cook County Com
missioner (outside of Chicago)
that will be the candidate· for the
people because In his opinion, "The

six Incumbents representing Cook
County outside of Chicago are not the
people's candidates." Asked why he
sounded very confident, he responded
by saying that after visiting the thirty
townships, he has found out that
people are mad and upset because of
the way the nation, state and local
governments
are
being
run.
"Reaganomics Is going to help us
win," he said.
To further consolidate his political
goal, a committee to elect Donaldson,
which consists of b road based
Individuals within the county has been
formed and headquartered In Hazel
Crest. Since Its Inauguration, the
committee has raised about $3,000 for
Donaldson's campaign war chest; and
he hopes to raise up to $25,000 before
the November election. However, he
disclosed that the Democratic Party of
Cook County Is helping finance his
campaign.
Asked to comment on whether his
campaigning will hamper his teaching
ability, Donaldson said no; Instead It
will enhance It because he will bring
back what he has learned In practice
to the classroom and share It with
his students. "To me It Is like a
cooperative education. I am going to
apply theory Into practice," he
pointed out. Donaldson said that some
of his professional colleagues here at
GSU have not appeared to be
knowledgeable to the fact that he Is a
candidate for a major office. However,
he noted that he has been well
accepted both within and outside of
GSU.
The fact that Cook County, Bremen
Township, and the state of Illinois
have offered him the promise and
hope to achieve his own potential
has prompted Donaldson to say this:
"Let me see if I can't serve as a
symboi... Let me see If I can't serve as
an example to others, to young people
In particular. I want to give the
thought that If you are determined
enough, If you are willing to prepare
yourself, this county and state offers
you the dream, the hope, the
opportunity to be whatever you want
to be."

GSU Telecourse Venture Expands
By Nancy Pekala

Do you ever find yourself tuning out
during lecture classes when the
subject interest you? Well, Special
Programs and Continuing Education
has found a way for students to tune In
to learning again by tuning In to the
new telecourses.
Telecourses are regular courses in
which the bulk of the material is
taught through videotapes, some
produced here at the Instructional
Communications
center
( I CC).
Students are able to see the tapes at
their own convenience and do not
need to commute to GSU. The tapes
can be viewed on a variety of
including
channels
broadc ast
channels,
Joliet
and
Kanka kee

Cablevision, Metro and Cox stations,
and through the GSU Library.
The student registers for the
telecourse as for any other course. An
off-campus fee is charged plus a flat
rate of $15. The student must come to
GSU four times during the course of
the semester in order to attend
orientation and to take three tests.
Each course is based on 30 half-hour
tapes. Professors have extended office
hours and students are encouraged to
call the professors to discuss any
comments or questions.
According to Joyce Newman, the
telecourses are very successful. The
number of people registering for the
telecourses has nearly tripled since
they began earlier this year.

Newman says these telecourses are
geared to certain types of students.
"They must be self-motivated. They
have to sit down... get ready...wlth no
kids or dogs around.'' The telecourses
are also geared to those who have
limited access to the university.
One problem with the telecourses is
that some "people think it's going to
be easy," she said. But in terms of
grading, telecourses are conducted in
the same manner as regular courses.
Texts or workbook assignments are
given as well as three tests.
Professors also find the telecourses
beneficial. Joan Downs, Instructor
of the Advanced General Psy-

chology telecourse, believes that
telecourses can be more effective than
the regular courses. Things that can
seldom be done in a classroom can be
shown on a teletape. For instance,
showing a brain surgery demon
stration, or a complicated experiment
on a frog, or guest lecturers that
would be otherwise Impossible to get
In a classroom are available through
the telecourses.
1
With teletapes, information can be
dealt with in more detail. "An ex
cellent text and study guide coor
dinate beautifully with the tapes and
give a well-rounded introduction to
the subject," Downs explained.
Contd. on Page 3
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THE INNOVATOR CREDO
Grant us the wisdom that we may learn to use our knowledge for a worthy
purpose. Editorials, c omments, cartoons and captions represent the opinion
of the editorial board of THE INNOVATOR and do not necessarily represent
the opinion of student representatives, the student body in general, adviser,
faculty or administration of Governors State University. Signed editorials are
opinions of their authors. The INNOVATOR recognizes· fairness, therefore,
welcomes rebuttals, c omments or criticism.

By Eddy Abakporo

Student Loan Program:
Tighten Eligibility
The high number of defaults on
student loans was among the reasons
cited when the Reagan Administration
proposed cutting the program. It's all
too true. Too many people, some of
them no longer young, have been
irresponsible and have not repaid
their loans.
In that group are tens of thousands
of government employees. According
to Senator Charles Percy and
Representative Edward Derwlnski,
these federal employees have failed to
repay nearly 40 million dollars In loans
under programs administered by the
Veterans Administration and the
Department of Education.
Hundreds of them are making 35
and 40 thousand dollars a year or
more now, having had the benefit of a
good education, they were able to
qualify for responsible and well-

federal
the
In
jobs
paying
bureaucracy. The two Illinois law
makers got their figures from com
puter runs which matched the federal
civilian payroll with known loan
defaulters.
Both Percy and Derwlnski want to
put the screws to these government
workers. They are sponsoring
legislation to make that more
possible. We're all for that.
There's one other thing that should
be done. While there won't be as
much federal student aid in the future
as there has been In the past, there
still will be some. Anyone applying for
a government job should be required
to state whether he or she had a
student loan and to furnish proof that
It Is paid off or being paid off as a
condition of employment.

TO THE EDITOR
Letter Polley

.

"My Brother Comes Home" A
Review

By Cynthia Hoyne

Terry Lynne Sugget O'Neill will
receive her master's degree next
month. She tlalms she didn't Intend to
do any such thing. Rather, she came
to GSU to make a documentary. Well,
she's done that too. And It's a
documentary that will make you cry
and leave you as limp as your soggy
hankie when it's over.
"My Brother Comes Home" Is the
story of O'Neill's 37-year-old brother,
Bill, who returns home for a two-week
stay In the summer. So What? Well,
Bill is retarded, and this fact gives the
documentary Its raison d'etre.
"The public reaction to people like
Bill Is disgust, or pity, or they're
overly nice," says O'Neill. " I wanted
to show a person with problems and
push people through their discomfort.
I wanted to show what he's really like,
to show � lm for the kind of person he

brother Billy, they hadn't any idea
what was involved in the' actual
production. Few people do. They
weren't ready to have their home
invaded for two weeks by a group of
strangers. They never realized how
bright those lights are and how many
of them are needed, even during the
day. On TV it always looks like the doc
filmmaker just walks In with a camera
and shoots what's going on. On TV It
always looks so easy. They didn't
realize that even the everyday things
like making breakfast or playing
around or even just talking would all
have to be done on cue, when the
camera was ready, and done over
again if someone started too soon or if
the shot wasn't quite right, or they
wanted It from a different angle. And
the family certainly wasn't ready to
take little Terry seriously when she

Readers are encouraged to write letters to the editor. Letters must be no

longer th n 300 words, type written, double spaced. They are subject to editing.
�
Letter wnters are expected to make their points in terms of issues. rather than
personalities.
Publications will always depend upon limitations of space, timeliness, and
relevance of material. Letters must be signed by the author's title and/or major
and year in school. No unsigned letter will be accepted for publication. Name
may be withheld upon request, only uoon consulting with the editor.

Why Can't The Clocks Be Fixed?
Dear Editor,

In B building, the clock reads 3:30
p.m. According to a C building clock,
it was 4:10 p.m. while back In A
building, the clock ticked a quarter to
seven.
If you've been late to class dUring
the past weeks, It may not have been
your fault. Nearly every clock In the
school has been set at different times.
At first the situation Is humorous.
After all, it's a problem common to
schools and businesses alike. But
then, it gets a bit ridiculous. Almost a
whole summer with clocks that are set
at Incorrect times.
I decided to call the maintenance
people who are In charge of setting
the clocks correctly. At first, I was told
that the person In charge was busy
doing other jobs and couldn't be
contacted. The next day I called at

8:00a.m. sharp, the time when I was
told I could talk with someone. I did
speak with the person In charge.
However, he was too busy at that time
to answer questlns over the phone.
When asked what time he could speak
to me, the maintenance worker
replied that he would be much too
busy doing other jobs tht day to
discuss the matter.
Two hours later, while sitting In
the B lounge working on a paper, 1
saw something very interestin g.
There was an actual maintenance
worker with tools fixing the clock! He
fixed the clock so that Instead of 4:15
p.m., It read 9:57 a.m. What waa
even more Interesting waa that aa I
was walking through the halls of the
six buildings, every single clock now
read 9:57 a.m.
Nancy Pekala

EDITOR'S NOTE:

The INNOVATOR thanks Ms.
Pekala for her efforts. Efforts made by
us to fix the clocks In the past have
been unsuccessful. It Is amazing what
a little phone call can do.

Of What Use Are The New Sidewalks?
Dear Editor,

I would like to address this letter to
the bit thinkers In the administration
who decided to install sidewalks In the
GSU parking lots.
Of what possible use are sidewalks
that will be either entirely or nearly
entirely obstructed by the front and
rear ends of the cars that park against
the curbs? Furthermore, of what use
are sidewalks that are built on a 45
degree angle as some of the sidewalks
are? How useable will the sidewalks
be In the winter when the parking lots'

snow is piled onto them? How much
did the sidewalks cost?
I sincerely hope there is a legitimate
reason for the Installation of these
sidewalks. I have already seen a car
crushed when it cleared the curb but
failed to clear the new sidewalks.
Maybe they prevent soil erosion or
help handle water runoff. I hope this
is not just another case of ''we have
the money so let's spend it."
Thom Rudolf

It brings you up short to hear
O'Neill, a tanned, sexy blonde,
explaining to a group that has just
viewed her tape that a mere slip of a
scalpel could have left her unable to
walk or speak, just like her brother.
You look back at the blank screen
where you last saw Bill and realize
that he could have been like his sister
- attractive, Intelligent, articulate,
'the"
creative, energetic - except
doctor goofed." And It makes you
shiver.
When you realize some of the
things that drove O'Neill to make this
documentary, you understand the
impetus that forced her to overcome
the obstacl. es she ran Into throughout
production.
Co-sponsored by Professor Melvyn
Muchnlk, Chairman of the media
division, O'Neill was awarded a mini
grant for $1375 by GSU's Office of
though
even
But
Research.
camaramen Jean de Segonzac,
Johnathan Daby, and Ron MacDonald
volunteered their services, the grant
was Insufficient to cover all the
expenses. O'Neill had to purchase
additional tapes with her own money,
as well as editing time at Chicago
Editing Center, which charges $6 per
hour for the use of their facilities substantially more than O'Neill is paid
as a work-study student In the
Instructional Communications Center
(ICC).
But money wasn't her first
problem. �er family was. While they
thought it was a great Idea for llttle
Terry to make a movie about her big
•

stepped on the scene and began to tell
them all what to do, when to do It, and
even how to do it. "It was hard
working with my family," O'Neill
admits. "They don't see me as a
producer/director; It would have been
easier for them If it was a stranger
telling them."
Besides, she wants to move on to
other things. In addition to her job In
ICC, O'Neill Is Involved with several
new Independent film and video
production companies. She's also in
the process of lining up backers for a
new venture beginning In October In
the Bahamas, wbere shit used to live.
O'Neill Is trying to sell the Bahamian
government on her Idea for a
d oc umentary commemorating the
upcoming 10th anniversary of
Bahama's
Independence.
If
everything works out, she will be
working with a crack crew of seasoned
veterans; herself as producer/dir
ector, of course; Jean de Segonzac
handling photography, .and Johnathan
Daby serving as audio engineer. This
time, they should even get paid.
"My Brother Comes Home"
enjoyed Its debut here at GSU on July
23. In 29 minutes and 35 seconds,
people laughed quite a bit, but also
cried a little. It's what "family" Is all
about.

INNOVATOR

"Comedy Night At The Theatre"
Attracts Large Audience Here
By Fran Tenbroeck

An audience of about 200 got a would demonstrate total Inability to
couple of hours of laughs at GSU take a telephone message.
. recently from a pocket calculator, a
In one of the skits, Leo portrayed a
pair of pantyhose, a Sanford marker, a bubble gum champion chewing his
wad of bubble gum and an overhead way to fame by creating engineering
projector.
wonders from a huge wad of pink
The above all were props used July gum.
30 in ''Comedy Night at the Theatre.''
What can happen (but you hope
Comedy Night was the summer's won't) In a chance meeting between
third Special Event planned as part of old acquaintances was the topic of a
slice of life scene. Here Steve finds
the Student Activity Programs.
his out just how friendly his wife really
brought
Gipson
Steve
cartooning skills and sardonic sense of was In the old days. He also suffers
humor to GSU for the first time. Exit the consequences when Leo, as an
Laughing, a comedy trio on a return overeager paramedic, believes Steve
trip, provided several comedy skits Is choking.
"They were a riot!" exclaimed a
and Improvisational routines.
Exit Laughing began the show. woman in the audience during the
After first testing the water with a brief Intermission.
Soon, Steve Gipson strode to the
stand-up routine--nothing too original
here- -John Introduced his zany stage dressed In a sparkling white
tuxedo, In sharp contrast to Exit
partners, Steve and Leo.
Their frenetic parody of common Laughing's rumpled-jeans look.
During his act, the cartoonist faced
commercials set the tone for the act.
Subjects Included a do-everything the audience while using a black
pocket calculator and the jingle marker, sheets of clear plastic and an
"Come Back to Jamaica" (but overhead projector. A white screen at
his back captured the progression of
substituting "India").
skit--a each of his cartoons.
another
Highlighting
Gipson matched his cartoon topics
confrontation between two befuddled
terrorists and a blase hostage--was an with appropriate taped music, which
ordinary pair of suntone pantyhose. he turned on and off with a dial. In
This object, with legs dangling from this multi-media event, Gipson filled
Leo's temples like tangled vines, every minute with sly wit and wicked
proved a most bizarre criminal caricatures of people from far and
near.
disguise.
Vital to appreciating Gipson's act Is
Exit Laughing drew upon audience
three listening to his relaxed, well-timed
their
d uring
input
improvisational routines. The first patter. His ability to sum up a
such game had Steve trying to guess person's idiosyncrasies with a few
from hints supplied by John and Leo, deft pen strokes and Incisively on
first, the content of a well-known target phrases is the essense of his
saying and, second, the name of a talent.
Gipson also plugged Into the
famous person. Both saying and name
audience. He threw out (literally)
were supplied by the audience.
It didn't take long for someone to fistfuls of spare GSU fliers. Then he
call out the timely phrase, " E.T. Instructed everyone to squeeze the
phone home." For the celebrity's sheet of paper Into a tight wad. These
name, another person suggested missiles, to be hurled at Gipson
Renee Richards, the transvestite should he displease anyone, were
Gipson's Instant Nielsen test.
tennis player.
For an hour, Gipson frolicked
Later, the well-primed audience
topics such as flve-year-olds
through
was asked to contribute the name of
another celebrity for the last at lunch time, Rocky films, short
improvisation. Dolly Parton was people, popular recording stars, space
chosen. Then, the audience was to films, and Burt and Dolly.
But he turned his satire not only on
interview her.
Craziness began as questions the famous, but on anyone within
flowed in while Dolly, played by both earshot. In fact, he cartooned himself
Leo and Steve, answered. Sounds at the opening and closing of his act.
Gipson Is from the South, so he did
simple? Not when each man supplies
not have a Jane Byrne bit. On the
every other word to the replies.
Midway through the show, Steve other hand, his targets Included every
spotted a small blonde girl sitting In U.S. president since Nixon. Reagan
trotted in to the tune of "He's Back In
the front row. He learned her name-
the Saddle Again."
Heather--and her age --five. He
Upon closing his show, Gipson
remarked that Heather Is probably
expressed pleasure In being at GSU:
smarter ttian the subject of their next
"It's a lot of fun to make fools out of
skit, a little boy named Billy who
a lot of people.''
··

TELECOURSE EXPANDS
Continued from page 1
Television is successfully being
used for educational purposes. Some
might say, however, that the
being
is
educational element
overlooked in favor of the en
tertainment factor.
"Half the battle is won if it's en
tertaining," Downs argues.
GSU is very involved with the
telecourses and is even working on its
own in-house productions. Presently,
a telecourse about health care which is
geared to juniors and seniors is in
prod uction. According to David
Ains worth, Coordinato r o f In
structional Development, "one way to
help the university to expand into the
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community would be to develop a
course on television and broadcast it
wherever we can.''
Potentially a large audience is
available for telecourses at GSU. Even
though they are rather expensive to
produce (about $300,000), plans for
future productions are underway.
Telecourses provide an interesting
and entertaining way to learn. They
can deal with a topic in great depth
and what is more they are com
mercial-free.

"You Get Out Of GSU What You
Put Into It" Says Trombonist
By Terry O'Neill

& Thom Gibbons

"You get out of GSU what you put
into it," says trombonist Martin J.
Lamkin.
Lamkin finished his grad uate
that
of
example
project, an
philosophy, by presenting a recital in
GSU's Music Recital Hall last Sunday
which featured five classical and two
jazz compositions. A sextet of horns,
bass, drums, and piano accompanied
him.
"My whole family Is muslcaiiy
Inclined," says Lamkin, whose
brother John came from New Jersey
to accompany him. His sister plays the
cello, and his mother teaches classical
plano.

Trombonist Martin Lamkin, appeared
and Revie� Writing Class

When he was a boy his mother tried
to teach him piano, but he preferred
"to go out and play with the fellows."
Before settling on the trombone he
tried another Instrument; the tuba,
"but I gave that up because It was too
heavy to carry."
After high school he joined a group
and practiced "just to keep up with
the others." He 'completed his
education and then did substitute
teaching and social work in his home
state of New Jersey.
In 1979 he realized that he was
unhappy in what he was doing and
decided to contact GSU's Dr. Warrick
l. carter, whom he knew. Carter
encouraged him to come to GSU and
make the change to music.
Lamkin plans to teach music at
either the high school or college level.
However, he would prefer to be a
professional musician, but "there are
not that many who make their living
doing nothing but playing."

While at GSU he did student
teaching at Carver H.S. In Chicago.
Lamkin admitted that It was hard to
motivate the kids to practice. He used
popular music to Inspire them to play
and "you must be among them, move
around, sit down, and play with
them."
His musical influences? JJ John
son. In the 1940's he was the first
person who opened up the trombone
as a solo instrument In jazz.'' Sly
Hampton whom he worked with when
the performer came to GSU for a clinic
and a concert. And his mother, who
played the classical piano everyday at
home and whom he credits with

before Dr. Linda

Steiner's

Feature

developing his ear for music.
Lamkin says he's really more in
terested in jazz, "but if I'm going to
teach, knowled ge o f classical
trombone literature is very important.
You'd be very narrowminded if all you
knew was jazz. Classical training
builds technique and discipline for the
instrument.''
Lamkin plans to stay in the Chicago
area after graduation. "It's gotten
under my skin. Chicago audiences
support jazz. There's a legacy of jazz
here.''
Lamkin performed the following
compositions. "Hommage A Bach"
by Eugene Bozza, ''Une A Pres Reve''
by Gabriel Faure, "Suite for Trom
bone and Piano," by Vacalav
Nehebel, "Sonata for Trombone and
Piano," by Paul Ware, "Andante,"
by Alexander Tcherepnin, "Good-Bye
Pork Pie Hat," by Charles Mingus;
and an original composition entitled
"VMW," named after a friend of his
who works In CAS.

Discount Tickets Now A vailable
Discount tickets to Marriott's Great
America In Gurney, Illinois are
available through Student Activities in
the Cashier's office. The tickets are
yours for $11 - that's $3.75 off the
regular price. And you can buy as
many as you want. "Great", you may
wait! Marriott's is
But
say.
sweetening the deal a bit. If you buy

2-7 tickets now, you w111 receive a
coupon which, if validated at Great
America before August 24, 1982, will
entitle you to an additional rebate and
even greater savings. Get those
tickets now! The Cashier's office Is
open Monday through Thursday, from
8:30 a.m. until 8 p.m., and on Friday
from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

JOBS
SEE JOB MART, PAGE 4

Coming In Next Issue: -Exclusive Interview With GSU's New Provost

Page 4
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Job Mart
The postings in the "Job Mart" are for GSU students and alumni who are REGISTERED

WITH THE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE. We

will be happy to furnish information if you will come into the Placement Office and present the Job Num ber shown above the pos1t10n in which
you are interested. If you have a completed and up to date credential file in the Placement Office but it is impossible for you to get into our

office

during office hours, please contact Mrs. Mary H ughes at Extension 2163-4.

BUSINESS
B-MGMT 211 Management Trainee

E-SEC 836 Science Teacher

E-EL 811 Curriculum Director

PS.FED 739 Law Clerk

To teach chemistry and biology. Cairo, IL

(K-8) for 1982-1983 school year. Must have at

Deadline August 24. Temporary position, not to

E-SEC 837 Math/General Business

least two years of elementary teaching ex

exceed one year. Salary $19,477 per year. Must

Math 1 year position; General business/typing;

perience, at least three years of elementary

have completed a full course of study in a school

plus available boys assistant basketball, and

administrative experience, a minimum C.A.S.

of law accredited by American Bar Association.

girls assistant volleyball coaching. Beginning

looking for part time sales. Mattaaon, IL

and a valid Illinois Type

and have the first professional law degree (LL.B

salary for BA $15,368.00. Insurance plus ex

B-OTHE R-215 M arketlng Representative

certificate.

cellent benefits. Lockport, IL

elementary

For food service. Entry level salary $15,000.
Potential to $40,000 . Hammond, IN
B-MGMT 212 Executive Manl!gement Trainee
College

degree

In

any

subject.

Ability

to

relocate In Chicago area at later time, Also

For customer products.
graduate with a

good

be

Must

a

appearance.

college
NO

ex

Training
(K-8)

75

and

administrative

experience

curriculum

planning

In
and

or J.D.). Ohio
PS.FED 738 Life Science Research

E-SEC 838 Principal

development, program evaluation, personnel

Posl11ons

For high school. Type 75 administrative cer

administration

Placement Office for more lnformatloll".

and

staff

development

and

In

life

science

research.

See

perience required. Must be at least 21 years

tificate necessary, Masters degree to be filled

community

old. Territory to cover from Cermak to 50th

immediately, $25,000 plus benefits. Grant Park,

Deadline September 3. Bellwood, IL

Street, the near southwest section of Chicago.

IL

E-EL 809 Art (K-12), Biology/Physical Science

developmentally disabled

Salary

E-HE 4179 Multlple Listings

For 1982-1983 school year.

IL

programs. H lgh school diploma, and one year of

E-HE 5001 Work-study Graduate Assistantship

disabled. Full and part time available. $4.00-

In

mid-teens

with

a

company

car.

Chlc:��go, IL

Listing

B-SALES 250 Sales/Customer Service

Placement Office for more Information.

from

University

of

4 positions available, Salary $18,000 to start +

E-HE 4182 Multlple Listings

commission, must have car, travel In Chicago

Listing

area during day, college degree In any area,
must

have

good

communications

skills,

Wastc:hester, IL
M-MGMT 210 Assistant Managers/Sales
Personnel
Immediate opening, clothing store, Mattaaon,
IL
B-SECR 110 Part-time secretary
Social service agency, weekdays from 1-5 pm,
Loop location, Office experience and references
required,

typing

60

wpm,

no

shorthand

necessary, pleasant phone manner, Salary $5
per hour. Chlc:��go, IL
B-SECR 111

Position for person with excellent secretarial
skills. Position split between general secretarial
recruiting,

training

and

scheduling

volunteers for non-profit community agency.
Flexible hours. Palo. Heights, IL

M arketlng I Sales/ Produc-

B-OTHE R-214

University

of

4183

Business/Data

also

expected.

Mlam I.

See

Processing

In

Morrlaonvllle,

$5.00 per hour. Oak Lawn, IL

Majors, and assist the division chair for general

Beglnner Guitar Instructor

assignments. Student must be registered for a

Pre-school Instructor--degree In elementary or

of

6

hours

must

each

be

In

trimester

good

for

academic

June, 1983. Park Forest South, IL

10 yr. olds/11-13 yr olds, approximately 8 one

Salary range: masters: $10,151-15,253 for 0-8

E-HE 5002 Graduate assistant

day a week, Fall of 1982 or winter of 1983.

yrs. experience; doctoral experience: $11,818-

To assist In general

15,529

and/or

for

0-8

years

experience.

Deadline

research

administrative

projects

as

matters

needed.

night a week, fall of 1982-wlnter 1983, ex
perience with 35 mm and lnstamatlc cameras.

August 18. Galesburg, IL

qualifications as above (except for 6 hrs. of
enrollment).

Masters degree In agriculture with appropriate

February 1, 1983. Park Forest South, IL

To

last

from

Sept.

1

year of work experience In the field outside ot
teaching

Is

required.

prehensive

Experience

community

college

Is

In

through

preferred.

Listings for personnel management positions all

Masters

degree

with

previous

teaching

nutrition

experience

college

840

Physical

benefits

emphasis,

Is

teaching

preferred,
desirable.

Education

Included.

and

Starting

girls
date

E-HE 4187 Multlple Listings

business would be helpful. Benefit to have sales

Listing from Purdue University. See Placement

experience. Paid on commission basis. Needed

Office for more Information.

as soon as possible. Chlc:��go Heights, IL

E-HE 4189 Computer Science Instructor

B-SALES 252 Student Sales/Exhibit Sales

Masters degree preferred In business, math, or
computer

shopping malls. Paid on commission basis.

perience In

Approximately $200-400 per week. Must have

teaching experience desirable. Joliet, IL

own car. Hours flexible. Chlc:��go, IL

E-HE 4190 Welding Instructor

B-ACC 161 Internal Auditor

Bachelors

Excellent benefits--salary ranges from $23,000-

degree

28,000 depending on experience, operational

accepted) In vocational or Industrial education

or

Two

field

degree

years

of

of

work

computer

(preferred--an

journeyman's

PS.FED 741 Clinical Psychologist

MD-37 Writer
community

service

agency

needs

writer to prepare brochures, PSA's for radio
andt TV and news releases and articles, etc.
Palo. Heights, IL
Salary

min.

$13,400-M ld

Bachelors In English,

ex

science,

Point

liberal

$16 ,700.

arts,

political

science or equivalent. Plus course work leading
to masters In library. and Information science

certificate

will

word processing system,

computer data

en

try I operations. MIn of two years experience

be

and financial auditing will be done. Degree plus

with a major emphasis on welding. Significant

two years of national

experience as a welder preferred, a minimum of

$3.50 per hour, approximately 11 pm-2am, 2-3
nights per week. Olympia Field, IL

for lodge In Colorado. See Placement Office for
more Information.

Professor

of

Technical

Com

two years successful teaching experience at

munications

time. ChiCIIgo, IL

community college level preferred. Joliet, IL

Deadline September 30. Salary $28,245-36,723.

EDUCATION

E-HE

E-SEC 841 English and Drama Instructor

Masters degree In guidance and counseling,

Com

puting
Computer

programming,

development,

data

base

design

maintenance,

and
data

cotlectlon and editing, and Interactive terminal
operation. Also provide assistance In analytical
studies and modeling. Experience In COBOL
required. Experience or training In personnel
data

collection

desired.

or

Bachelors

personnel
in

administration

computer

science,

mathematics or related field. Deadline August
23. Springfield, IL
E-HE 4194 M ultlple Listings
Listing from Purdue University.

See

Placement

Part and full-time. Reading Instructor to teach
businesses, college and high school

students, car required and some travel In In
and

Illinois.

Training

provided

flexible hours. Salary paid per course

and

taught.

ChiCIIgo, IL
from

Unlverslty

of

Ad

knowledge of the comprehensive community
college, ability to work well with students,
Salary $14,000-16,000. Fairfield, IL
At least 30 semester hours of college, a letter of
approval as a teacher's aide from State Board of
preferably

some

backgroun

d/experience in the area of special education Is
necessary. Needed Immediately. Calumet City,
IL
Opening effective August 23, 1982. Coaching
available.

also

Menomonie,

W IICOfllin

of

with

record

of

achievement

In

programs. Bachelors degree required, masters
degree

preferred.

Deadline

September

3.

Danbury, Connecticut
E-SP

501

LD

Mlam I.

See

Placement Office for more Information.
E-HE 4197 Multlple Listings
Listing from San Diego State. See Placement

and

the

firm's

needs.

PS.ST 218 Foreign Service Careers
Must be at least 20 years old, a citizen of the
United States,

and

available

Including

assignment

for

worldwide

Washington,

D.C.

Resource

PS.LOC

388

Flag Football Coach/Referees

Coach: must have understanding of football
rules and regulations.

Must

have

past

ex

perience In coaching or leading recreational

Must be an experienced external affairs ad
ministrator

interests

Washington, DC.

Deadline October 22. Washington, D.C.

E-SEC 843 Math Teacher
positions

to devote 205 days a year for approx. 10-12
students'

Teacher/Spanish

Teacher
LD Resource teacher to work on junior high
junior high school level 518 time.

Downers

Grove, IL
E-SP 502 EH Special Education Teacher
For 1982-1983 school year. Cairo, IL

Hs-sw 647 Social worker/Counselor
Must

be

willing

to

establish

a

unique

relatlo
. nshlp with one 6 year old foster boy who
lacks peer skills. Should have educational or
psychological

background

In

dealing

with

youth. Relationship would be a few hrs. a day
and discuss boys' behavior with social worker,
approximately 15 per hour. Boy lives In Park
Forest. ChiCIIgo, IL
completion of tour

years

college

or

or

a

bachelor's degree. Emphasis In areas of athletic
programs, Including football, basketball and
boxing and wrestling. Joliet, IL
PS.LOC 386 Programmer I
Salary

$1,572

per

month.

Writes

cobol

Office for «<ore Information.
E-EL 810 Nursery School teacher

E-SP 499 Teacher of early childhood special
education
E-HE 500 :, Graduate assistant

programs

To start In September. 2 openings for 3 year old

To develop questionnaires and Implement a

related to computer software. Documents work

from

specifications.

provided

Codes

job

control

language

group. 1 teacher per 10 children. Thursday and

survey to find out who the student population Is

and provides superiors with status of tasks.

In the division of education, qualifications same

Must be high school graduate or possession of

group, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 1

as 5002 except for the need of 6 hours of

general education development test certificate.

enrollment. Sept. 1 -June 30, 1983. Park Forest

Plus bachelor's degree In computer science.

South, IL

Chicago, IL.

teacher

per

11

children,

$125

per

month.

guidance/counseling,

social work

or

related

social science area. At least three years of
experience

In

post-secondary

equivalent, In student

education

affairs,

or

financial aid,

counseling, etc. Teaching experience Is helpful.
PS.LOC 391 Counselor for Youth Talent Search
Program
19,

MA

counseling

preferred,

required.

Experience

MA
In

in

guidance

and

related

area

In

organizing

and

developing programs for college age students,

teaching experience Is

helpful.

Must

be

a

resident of Will county. Joliet, IL

Classifieds
House Cleaning. Available by the
hour. Call Lou at 534-1071. Honest,
reliable, thorough and "Loves to
Clean!"
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INNOVATOR STAFF

programming

Friday, $90 per month; 1 open lng for 4 year old

Mornings from 9:00-11:30 am. Perk Forest, IL

Program
Deadline August 19, MA degree required In

POSITION WANTED:

PS.FED 737 Internship
For undergraduate and graduate students able
week periods. Assignments made on basis of

E-SEC 842 Teacher Aide

Education,

College education and a min. of three year's
experience. Ohio.

level on full time basis. Spanish teacher for

E-HE 4195 Multlple Listings
Listing

Supervisor

higher education to organize and Implement

E-OTHER-775 Reading Instructor

diana

Circuit

E-HE 4199 Executive Dean

Office for more Information.

adults,

4191

PS.LOC 390 Director of Youth Talent Search

post-secondary education and upward mobility,

required. Travel will be necessary 20% of the

vlseinentl Student ServIces Liaison

full professional work In clinical psychology.

experience In working with adults interested In

PUBLIC SERVICE
736

doctoral degree (PhD or equivalent) related to

Deadline August

M-OTHER-258 Seasonal

PS.FED

year. Must have completed all requirement for

M �.ost be a resident of WIll county. Joliet, IL

M-OTHER-257 Light cleaning

Ski lift operators, hotel front desk clerks, etc.

associates

Deadline August 27, 1982. Salary $28,245 per

Ohio.

MD-38 Archive Assistant

preferably In research. Washlngton, D.C.

To sell product at conventions In loop, or In

the

Information.

preferred. Typing of 60 wpm and knowledge of

Education not really Important, but degree In

science.

over the US. See Placement Office for more

MISCELLANEOUS
Dynamic

E-HE 4185 Home Economics Instructor

Matteaon, IL
PS.FED 740 Multlple LlsUngs

com

Deadline August 18. Galesburg, IL

Photography Instructor, teen and adult, 8 one

Same

E-HE 4184 Agriculture/Welding Instructor

Excellent

Administrative/Research

ex

comprehensive community college Is preferred.

August 25, Lockport, IL

4193

education of equivalent

perience, September 27-December 17, 3 year
old classes max: 15 per class, 4 and 5 yr. old

No experience necessary, training Is provided.

E-HE

Aldi

classes max: 20 per class. Guitar lnstructor--8-

B-SALEs- 251 Sales/Advertising

benefits

of

standing, and must be admitted to graduate

basektball coach

excellent

early childhood

Instructor

degree program. To last from Aug. 30 through

resume. Harvey, IL

and

Pre-school

One year of work experience In the field of

E-SEC

Insurance

387

outside teaching Is required. Experience In a

Deadline August 18. Oglesby, IL

education.

of

PS.LOC

assistantship,

in contacting this company and sending them a

included. Lockport, IL

workshop

Assist In the divisional advising, preparation of

Masters degree In business of data processing.

Contact Placement Office If you are Interested

Starting salary for BA $15,368 and up for higher

a

2+ 2 materials for IPC and Human Justice

minimum

community

are

In

experience In working with the developmentally

structor

tion/Engineering

audit experience

PS.LOC 389 Program Aide
Work for a non-profit organization serving the

See

Placement Office for more Information.
E-HE

are

training and experience In welding area. One

Volunteer Coordinator I secretary

and

from

Mlam I.

relations
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